EDGAR HERNANDEZ
1988 Questa Dr. Windsor, On. N8P 1M5
www.edgarhernandez.com 226-757-3370
edgar.hernandez.a@hotmail.com

SUMMARY OF SKILLS
- Experienced with designing products or systems
- Adept at drafting layouts for printed media or public displays
- Excellent at promoting one to one or through media
- Excellent organizational and prioritizing skills
- Hardworking and dedicated to ﬁnishing all tasks accurately on time
- Excellent communicator whether corresponding, answering or initiating conversations

SOFTWARES AND SKILLS
Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe InDesign, Autodesk Maya, Gemvision Matrix
3D Modeling, Texturing, Logo design, 3D Architecture, Colour Theory

EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE
Baron Championship Rings
Windsor, Ontario

2015 - Present
General Designer

- Design 3D computerized rings based on the clients requirements
- Work on the revisions of the original design
- Produce diﬀerent proposals to the clients
- Make Order forms with the ring information and pricing
- Prepare Artwork Approval for the client approved ring designs
- Banner and poster design; printing

Hovicaen S.A
San Jose, Costa Rica

2008 - 2013
Graphic Designer

- Produce computerized images and drawings
- Develop the graphic elements that meet the client’s objectives
- Prepare sketches, layouts and graphic elements of the subjects to be rendered
- Estimate cost of materials and time to complete the graphic design
- Prepare Artwork Approval for the client approved ring designs
- Banner and poster design; printing

Drogueria Global (Drugstore)
Barranquilla, Colombia

2002 - 2008
Graphic Designer

- Front desk sales
- Check inventory of the merchandise and the expiry date
- Promote the drugstore on-line, radio and newspaper with the use of the graphic arts
- Estimate cost of materials and time to complete the graphic design
- Poster designs (web and print)
- Answering phone calls and clients inquiries

EDUCATION/TRAINING
Vancouver Film School
3D Animation & Visual Eﬀects
Universidad ORT Uruguay
Graphic Design
Universidad Latina de Costa Rica
Architecture

Vancouver, BC
Montevideo, Uruguay
San Jose, Costa Rica

